fall style report
insta-fab!

Hot bags, cool shoes

Meredith Jenks; styling Monique bean. Inset: Sonja Pacho.

Trending: rich blues, outdoorsy textures and go-wild prints. Get excited!

#CobaltBlue

“Make a bold statement
with just one electrifying
accessory.” @hedygold, accessories director

You’re sexy and you know it, so flaunt it in peep-toe
heels with serious ankle straps. $99; NineWest.com

Fancy gold hardware makes a totally affordable clutch
look like a big-bucks buy. $45; Lulus.com

Audrey would be jealous of ballet flats in a
bright flannel. $98; BananaRepublic.com

We shot the messenger (bag) ’cuz we heart the double
zips. Maria Sharapova by Cole Haan, $248; ColeHaan.com

Wow baubles on suede pumps upgrade your entire outfit.
Pierre Hardy, $720; Saks Fifth Avenue, 212-753-4000

Stuff your life in your tote? Unzip the bag
to expand. Possé, $535; PosseNYC.com

Platform pumps give a cushier walk, so these heels won’t
leave your feet feeling blue. Marc Fisher, $79; Macys.com

A sleek doctor bag worth living on ramen noodles for.
Marc Jacobs, $1,595; Kiki, 337-406-0904

Energize your skinnies with blue suede
booties. Aldo, $80; AldoShoes.com
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#Outdoorsy “If you’re not feeling

Shear(ling) delight: These posh boots
are fully lined. $1,350; JimmyChoo.com

So pretty, no one will suspect it’s hiding gym duds.
Claramonte, $730; Christopher Fischer, 212-965-9009

Dress up jeans for dates; dress down skirts for
weekends. $395; LoefflerRandall.com

We’re mad for plaid—bold and beautiful.
Michael Michael Kors, $428; 866-709-5677

Peekaboo crimson lining adds style to sturdy boots; noslip soles keep them grounded. $250; UggAustralia.com

Awesome alert: A bag so plush and adorable,
you’ll want to pet it. $40; Shop4Sparkles.com

Running errands is much more fun in
plaid wool sneaks. $65; Keds.com

A worth-it investment bag, with classic colors and handstitched leather. Burberry London, $1,795; Burberry.com

Rain, rain, don’t go away…so you can wear these
waterproof boots. Tommy Hilfiger, $129; 212-223-1824
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the blue, go rugged. Modern details
make our picks chic—so not lumberjack.”@hedygold
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#WildThings “Scared

It’s a jungle out there—arm yourself with
a memorable tote. $1,400; Coach.com

Kick it in smoking slippers, this season’s It flat, in a
playful half-print, half-solid. $110; VinceCamuto.com

If you like an oversize bag, go for a bitty pattern so
it doesn’t eat you alive. $298; KelsiDagger.com

The traditional pump goes animal.
Calvin Klein, $109; Zappos.com

A small, structured bag in a big, bad pattern is purrfect for a
dance night with your posse. $475; ToryBurch.com for stores

Covered in cheetah print, oxfords are suddenly sassy.
DV by Dolce Vita, $89; DolceVita.com

Double dare: Match tights and heels. Jessica
Simpson Collection wedges, $98; Belk.com

Wear red leopard boots with skinny jeans and you
will be spotted. Stuart Weitzman, $650; 617-266-8699

Night-out necessities fit nicely in a petite bag that
won’t overwhelm a bold outfit. $148; AnnTaylor.com
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of animal? Don’t be. Classic
shapes totally tame the trend.” @hedygold

